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Hayle Academy
Dear Parent/Carer,
I am pleased to inform you that we are now able to offer a Hayle Academy PE jumper as
part of our PE kit. This jumper is available from Trophy Textiles and is an additional PE item
that, although not compulsory, is highly recommended as we move into the colder weather.
This item costs £20 with an option to add your child’s initials to the top for £4.

I would also like to take this opportunity to remind students and carers of the uniform policy
for PE lessons. This is particularly important as we move into the winter months, where the
ground is wet and muddy at times and the weather is extremely changeable.
Students are expected to have the following PE kit, which can be purchased from Trophy
Textiles:
Link: https://www.trophytextiles.co.uk/


Hayle Academy PE top



Black Hayle Academy Socks



Black shorts/ skort (mid-thigh length with no stripes)



Sports trainers and football boots




Gum shield and shin pads.

Optional additional kit:


Black tracksuit bottoms/ Sports Leggings (plain with no stripes and appropriate
length/style)



Black sports upper body under layer and black lycra under shorts



Hayle Academy PE jumper



Hayle Academy/ Plain Black waterproof jacket when outdoors in poor weather

Expectations:
All students are expected to bring complete PE kit to every lesson. No jewellery may
be worn during PE. Students will always be asked to take earrings out for PE and still
participate. Students must wear long hair tied back in order to follow health and safety
regulations for the subject.

Injury/Excusing students from Physical Activity:
Students who bring a note excusing them from PE lessons must also bring their PE kit to wear
during the lesson, as they will be expected to take on a different role, which may include
officiating, scoring or coaching smaller groups within the lesson.
No PE Kit:
Sanctions will be issued to students who fail to bring in PE kit, in line with the School sanction
policy. Further to this, there is a bank of new and clean PE kit for students to borrow for the
lesson. Students will ‘trade’ a personal item in exchange for the borrowed kit. Kit will be
clean and personal items will be stored in a secure place within the department.
If you have any queries, please feel free to contact me.
Thank you for your continued support.
Yours sincerely
Mrs Hosking
Head of Faculty Sport and Performance

PE Kit Guidance For Students
The following items are permitted for PE and Performing Arts

PE Kit Compulsory Items
 Hayle Academy PE top


Black Hayle Academy Socks



Black shorts/ skort (mid-thigh length with no stripes)



Sports trainers and football boots



Gum shield and shin pads

Recommended Additional Items
 Black tracksuit bottoms/ Sports Leggings (plain with no stripes and appropriate
length/style)
 Black sports upper body under layer and black lycra shorts
 Hayle Academy Jumper
 Hayle Academy/ Plain Black waterproof jacket when outdoors in poor weather
The following items are NOT permitted for PE or Performing Arts








Non-regulation T-shirts or underlayers
Non-regulation hoodies or jumpers
Tights
Fashion trainers, skate shoes or plimsols
Non-regulation socks
No Jewellery at any time
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